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ABCmouse.com Early Learning Academy is the leading and 

most comprehensive digital learning resource for children ages 2–8+. 

ABCmouse provides young learners, their families, and teachers with 

highly engaging and effective learning tools, as well as a comprehensive 

supplemental curriculum that builds a strong foundation for academic 

success. Available on computers, tablets, and smartphones, ABCmouse 

is a standards-based and research-validated program with more than 

8,500 high-quality learning activities.

Full Online Curriculum: Preschool through 2nd Grade



ABCmouse for Schools offers high-quality teacher support and implementation services to 
complement the award-winning and research-validated ABCmouse Early Learning Academy 
across your school community. This includes:

• Full home access for all students to 
strengthen the school-home connection and 
engage families

• Teacher training and professional 
development on best practices for integrating 
ABCmouse into the teaching day

• Progress reporting through a real-time 
leadership dashboard that drills down to the 
individual student

• Rostering and data management, including 
integration with Clever for automated data 
synchronization 

All of the curriculum on ABCmouse.com is designed to provide a strong foundation for learning. 

Concepts in each content area are presented in multiple ways to provide opportunities for differentiation.

Language Arts Curriculum

• Concepts of print

• Phonemic awareness

• Oral language

• Phonics

• Word families

• Sight words

• Vocabulary

• Sentences

• Reading strategies

• And more

Social Studies Curriculum

• Occupations

• Community roles

• Continents and 
oceans

• Maps

• The 50 states

• Timelines

• Colonial times

• U.S. landmarks  
and symbols

• And more

Art Curriculum

• Primary and  
secondary colors

• Shades of colors

• Paint-by-number 
activities

• Hundreds of  
animals, objects,  
and scenes to color

• And more

Math Curriculum

• Number sense

• Counting to 120

• Addition and 
subtraction

• Number families

• Math facts

• Place value

• Problem solving

• Patterns

• Shapes

• Measurement 

• And more

Science & Health Curriculum

• Weather and seasons

• Earth and the  
solar system

• Plants and animals

• Habitats

• Life Cycles

• Matter

• Healthy Habits

• The Human Body

• And more

Music Curriculum

• Song styles: folk, pop, 
jazz, and more

• Classic children’s 
songs

• 26 A–Z music videos

• Counting and  
number songs

• Instrument names

• And more

Comprehensive Early 
Childhood Education Curriculum



A Wealth of Learning Resources!
Thousands of educational activities on ABCmouse.com make learning fun and exciting for 
students, teachers, and parents.

The great variety of music on ABCmouse.com 
serves not only to reinforce the other curriculum 
subjects but also to introduce children to a range 
of musical styles and themes. Children will love to 
sing along to our original and classic songs!

Every concept of the ABCmouse.com curriculum—
whether it is the sound of a letter, the sequence 
of counting 1–5, or the seasons of the year—is 
explained in child-friendly language in one of  
our hundreds of fiction and nonfiction books.

ABCmouse.com’s curriculum includes hundreds of 
jigsaw and cutout puzzles that help children learn 
and remember important ideas and skills in reading, 
math, science, art, social studies, and music. 
Children will remain engaged while developing 
essential fine motor and spatial sense skills.

ABCmouse.com includes hundreds of games and 
interactive learning activities, each designed to be 
fun and educational at the same time. Since all of 
the games on the site include voiced instructions, 
they are easy for young children to learn and play.

Books Music and Songs

Games Puzzles

With many different types of art 
activities—including coloring 
pages, dot-to-dots, paint-by-
numbers, and traceables—
ABCmouse.com helps children 
learn reading, math, and other 
subjects while they are expressing 
themselves artistically.

ABCmouse.com has printables for 
every subject. Encourage children to 
continue their learning offline with 
over 2,000+ printable activities, 
such as letter and number tracing, 
coloring, dot-to-dot pictures, paint-
by-number drawings, mazes, and 
pattern-recognition activities.

ABCmouse.com features a large 
collection of learning videos 
with a cast of fascinating and 
fun characters who engage 
children while explaining many 
important topics in reading, 
writing, math, science, health, 
and social studies. 

Art Activities Printables Instructional Videos



Teachers’ 
Choice Award

For The Classroom

Teachers’ 
Choice Award

Editor’s  
Choice Award

Parents’ Choice 
GOLD Award

Mom’s Choice  
Award GOLD

Millions of parents and teachers in the United States and other countries trust 
the multi-award-winning ABCmouse curriculum as a learning resource for their 

children and students.

• ABCmouse is consistently ranked as a leading 
children’s learning iPad, iPhone, and Android app 
in both the Kids and Education categories.

• ABCmouse has received top awards from  
leading U.S. education, parenting, and  
media organizations.

• More than 1.5 million ABCmouse learning 
activities are completed each day, with over  
2.5 billion completed to date.

• ABCmouse is regularly used in more than  
65,000 classrooms in the U.S., including  
1 in 5 kindergarten classrooms.

• ABCmouse is available in more than  
40% of all U.S. public libraries.

• Large-scale research studies have concluded 
that ABCmouse accelerates learning by 
helping children make significant gains in 
early literacy and math skills.

Dr. Rebecca Palacios
2014 National Teachers Hall of Fame Inductee 

Co-founder, former vice-chairperson  of the National Board for Professional Teaching Standards (NBPTS)

Nationally recognized English Language Learning (ELL) expert
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For more information, visit www.ABCmouseForSchools.com

“  ABCmouse.com is an extensive curriculum resource that helps teachers of young children 
provide for the academic needs of individual students in their diverse classrooms, and at 
the same time is a powerful teaching tool that incorporates best practices in early 
childhood education. It is a resource that I can enthusiastically recommend to 
preschool, pre-k, kindergarten, and first grade teachers across America.”


